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HABA Wins Parent’s Magazine Best Toy in 2014, Scholastic Parent & Child Gold 

Star Award and Feature in American Baby Magazine December Issue 

SKANEATELES, NY, November 1, 2014- Everywhere you look… there’s HABA! We’ve 

got you covered with the toys and gifts the media and toy testers love best – read on 

and find out which of our products rose to the top of their lists! 

American Baby magazine just couldn’t let go of our Uppsala Lion Clutching Toy – you’ll 

see it in their December 2014 issue. The lovable plush lion hangs gently from a maple 

wood ring, along with a bell and sensory exploration station featuring different textures. 

For babies 0+. MSRP $12.99. 

And Parents magazine found our Roly Poly Hedgehog so huggable that they’ve named 

it one of the Best Toys of 2014! Give Roly Poly a poke and he’ll wobble to and fro – 

without tipping over – and make rinkle tinkle noises that surprise and delight. For infants 

6 months+. MSRP $18.99. 

Scholastic Parent & Child couldn’t pretend not to love our Doorway Puppet Theater, 

awarding it their Gold Star Toy Award! Perfect for pretend play, puppet shows, and more 

the telescoping rod hangs in any doorway and features curtains that part, a peephole to 

introduce, a window for the play title, and a stage to hide behind. It’ll be a show – and a 

gift – to remember. For ages 1 year+ MSRP $49.99.  

http://www.habausa.com/
http://www.habausa.com/lion-uppsala-clutching-toy.html
http://www.habausa.com/roly-poly-hedgehog.html
http://www.habausa.com/haba-doorway-theater.html
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HABA is the gold standard in baby and children’s toys. Our award-winning products are 

designed by eco-conscious parents using the highest-quality materials and aligned to 

the most rigid safety standards in the world. With lines ranging from puppets and dolls 

to books, arts & crafts, and games – and of course, our internationally-renowned 

wooden blocks and toys, we’ve got everything your child needs to play, learn, and grow! 

Thoughtfully designed for children ages birth and up, HABA products encourage 

creativity, imagination, and confidence. 
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